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Rebound jumps xl 0

2
Tucked dish

-=r--~ !>~ jib ~~~'? ~

5
Arch

~~.An'~p
7

Right splits
7

Left splits
8

Shoulder Aexibility
7

Box splits

3
Backsupport

~~~

6
Front support

9
Broad jump

4
Straddle sit
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Step 1 - How to improve Body Management

Numbers Skill

Further information on penalties for poor technique, style etc. can
be found in Section 4 on Judging and in appendices H, I, J and K. ",1U.v~" •"1I~tlU
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':;Exer(ise (Key Stage 1 - Years 1 & 2)

(Sequence performed on a row of mats approximately 3 x 2 metres)

2
Standing

t4J Lk~'76345
Crouch to 3/4 Forward roll
supported

tuck

A~~~~
12 13

Rocking on back
15 16

Step turn
14

Teddy bear roll

~

17 18 19
One foot stand

~/~
8 9

20

10
Back support

Stretched jump and landing
21 22
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Step 1 - How to improve the Floor Exercise
,~
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Numbers Coaching PointsSkill

Further information on penalties for poor technique, style etc. can be
found in Section 4 on Judging and in appendices H, I,J and K. ~~t"~ , ,~l~ "' )'~
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Sfeph~,:llt!'Wault(Key Stage 1 -Years 1 & 2)

The gymnast is allowed 2 attempts at either (A) or (8) or one of each - (Option (8) is provided for schools without a springboard). Highest score to count

(A) Two or three step approach, take off from the springboard, straight jump to land with control
(8) Two or three step approach, squat onto bench. Walk along the bench and with feet together at the end of the bench, perform a straight jump off

(A)

2 3 5 64

Flight Landing FinishApproach and hurdle step Takeoff
onto springboard

(B)

2 3 4 5 6

Approach and hurdle step to squat onto bench Takeoff Flight Landing Finish
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Step 1 - How to improve the Vault

: Numbers 11 Skill 1L-~_c_O_aC_h_i_ng_p~O_in~ts _

I

Further information on penalties for poor technique, styie etc. can
be found in Section 4 on Judging and in appendices H, I,J and K.

(

step onto springboard

Vault B
Approach and hurdle
step to squat onto
bench

3 Take off

4 Flight

Landing

Finish

assistance to the flight

Use a controlled, slow approach frorTJ,two orthree steps. Hurdle step with feet-toqether as above. Place hands forwards on the bench and
jump to squat on the bench. Stand and. walk.towards the end of the bench, k~eping good posture and stretching the rget

Rebound for jump from springboard must happen immediately. Punch (rebound)! swinging the arms forwards and upwards. At the
seme time straighten the legs, pushing through both feet

The jump is upwards and forwards makihg a tan, stretched shape; arms snd legs straight, body leaning forwards slightly and back straight, head
in a neutral position, eyes fixed on a poirJt lmrnedtately in front. Keep the chest up and focus Straight ahead, Allowthearmswinq to pull the body
up into the air. Show good tension throuqhout the body

Land on both feet with hip and knee flexion but not more than 900 at the knee, with cheft$.tup, Lower-the arms 'forwards and downwards. 'Stick'
the landing, keeping the heels down - no additiona] steps to gain control. Adjust arms to rnaintaip balance

Stand straight, step to the side 'and present to the Judge

Common Mistakes: leg push weak, 'body loose, arms not used quickly enough to c'reate momentum, full body hot stretched, jump not
completed before landing, jump directed forwards Instead of up, weight on landing not absorbed, finish off-balance and extra steps taken,
take off from springboard or floor is not.lmmediate (rebound), both f~et are not level on take (.jff, back is arched in stretch jump
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